
The BIS   Job Billing module allows you to easily and accurately bill for jobs on a Lump Sum or Cost Plus basis.  It features 
billing according to The American Institute of Architects (AIA ) forms G702 (Application and Certificate for Payment), 
G703 (Continuation Sheet: Scheduled Values), and G701 (Change Order) formats.

�F�e�a�t�u�r�e�s�:
When BIS closes a billing, the General Ledger Financial Statements, 
Accounts Receivable, and cash accounts are automatically updated 
through BIS' Real-Time feature.

Billings can be lump-sum or cost plus or percentage of completion.

Maintains Schedule of Values, previous payments, work in place, 
stored materials, percent completed, total completed, balance, and 
retention per billing contract line items.

Cost plus updates the billing according to the defined cost-plus 
markup for each cost type (labor, material, subcontract, or other 
direct cost).

Billing for labor at calculated billing rate or using a manually 
entered billing rate.

Allows for a maximum of 99,999 change orders per contract.

Billing for change orders includes separate change orders markup.

User-formatted Lien Release allows job data to be inserted directly 
into text.

View Schedule of Values for the original contract and 
change orders separately or the combined totals.

The Cost Plus feature takes actual job 
costs, plus a user-defined markup to 
update the Schedule of Values.

Calculates and 
tracks the retention 
for work in place 
and stored 
materials.

Select job expenditures to include in 
the Schedule of Values.  BIS adds 
your markup automatically.

Use your job budget to create the 
Schedule of Values, including user-
defined markups.
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�R�e�p�o�r�t�s�:
Prints Application and Certificate for Payment, 
Schedule of Values, and Change Orders on 
actual AIA forms or computer generated forms 
according to AIA format.

Prints Standard Billing through the Accounts 
Receivable module.

Prints Job Receipts Summary or Detailed. 
Reports - select by job number, date, invoice, 
deposit number, application, or amount.

Job Summary Billings and Actual Cost.

Standard Billing through the Accounts 
Receivable module.

Over/Under Billing Reports, including Earnings 
from Construction.

Billing Code List - by code or description.

Lien Release - formatted by user.

BIS features billing according the AIA 
Application and Certificate for Payment (form 
G702) format.

Option to print on AIA form or print 
a computer-generated form.

Each form in the Application for Payment can be 
printed and previewed individually.

Posts invoices for billing and retention 
billing through the Accounts Receivable 
module.

Displays complete billing history for the 
selected job.

Shows a summary of the previous 
invoice posted for this job.
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